Update as of 12/12/2020

Lost Your Health Care? You Have Options!
OPTION 1: NEW UNITE HERE Health Super Saver Program
This option is available if you were enrolled in Kaiser or Blue Cross through UNITE HERE Health at the Bmore
Convention Center, Camden, Coppin, Horseshoe, JHU/Peabody, Laurel/Pimlico, Martins, McDaniel, Morgan,
Radisson/Crowne Plaza, or Stevenson.
If you lost coverage (or will lose coverage) because you were laid off or had hours reduced, you can buy
coverage for $91/month for up to 4 months in a row.
IMPORTANT DEADLINES



If your coverage ended between 6/30/20–11/30/20: your first payment is due by Sun, 12/20/20
If your coverage ends between 12/31/20 – 9/30/21: your first & second payments are due by the 20th of
the month that you begin coverage. You cannot have a gap in coverage.

For more info or to make a payment: https://www.uhh.org/supersaver or 855‐321‐4373
Choose “Plan Units 176 & 376” from the drop‐down menu

OPTION 2: Medicaid or a Private Plan w/Maryland Health Connection (“Obamacare”)
Maryland offers many healthcare plans. How much you pay depends on your INCOME & WHICH PLAN you
choose. You may be eligible for Medicaid (no monthly cost). Even you make too much to qualify, you’ll likely be
eligible for reduced costs.
IMPORTANT DEADLINES:




If you already lost coverage & you do not qualify for Medicaid: deadline to enroll is THIS Tues. 12/15/20
If you qualify for Medicaid: you can enroll at anytime
If you lose job‐based coverage or have another qualifying life event: you must enroll within 60 days

To get an estimate or enroll in a private plan: https://www.marylandhealthconnection.gov or 855‐642‐8572
Kaiser participates in Medicaid & the Health Connection! If you know you want a Kaiser plan, you can call them
directly. They can find out if you’re eligible for Medicaid or help you enroll in a plan: 800‐394‐3055

OPTION 3: COBRA
If you lose job‐based coverage, you can continue coverage if you pay the FULL monthly cost. This option is usually much more expensive.

Questions? 443‐438‐5607 local7@unitehere.org www.facebook.com/UniteHereLocal7

